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MOaRTZ MUSE
PO Box 292 Newborough 3825 www.moartz.com

Hi everyone and welcome to the Moartz Muse.
Gippsland is certainly thriving with arts related
activities in this half of 2017. Moartz has the
theatre production of ‘Caravan’ in
September with the accompanying art
exhibition. October is Open Studios
Latrobe where there will be plenty of
studios and artists to visit.
Make sure you contact me if you would like to put
your art event in the Muse or just promote your own
art in the Moartz Muse. Let us know what is going
on in your art field. Send articles, photos, promos,
Facebook info etc. to Sharon Anderson:

Councillor Kelly O’Callaghan at the LR Gallery opening

Latrobe Regional Gallery renewed!
Most of you would know that Latrobe Regional Gallery has had an upgrade this year. On
Thursday I went to the official re-opening and I was very impressed with what was achieved.
The entry is now reverted to the original corner location and opens into an area featuring a
magnificent creative ceiling made from locally sourced timber. We were assured that although
the firm in charge of the upgrade were Melbourne based, they used many local builders where
possible. The gallery shop is still being stocked but promises many local artists art and craft.
The cafe has also had a huge upgrade which was needed. I am looking forward to eating there.
The best part is that we now have a gallery that is a standard on par with the best regional
galleries in Australia. This means we can host high quality exhibitions the like that Ballarat and
Bendigo Galleries were able to host. 'Rene Magritte: The Revealing Image Photos and Films' is
a coup for LRG as it the first showing in the world for this exhibition! Those of us who were
invited to the opening were given a special viewing of this
exhibition which is on the top floor of the gallery. For those of
you who are unfamiliar with Rene Magritte, he was a major
surrealist artist of the twentieth century. Perhaps not as famous as
Salvador Dali but just as influential with his artworks and art
philosophies. These photographs show a personal side of
Magritte, his family, love, and his friends. In between the photos
there are pictures of his famous paintings which may be familiar
to some of you. The is a fee to see this exhibition but I believe it is
well worth it. Support our local gallery and we will see more
exhibitions of a world standard which will bring visitors to our
area. Art and tourism go well together.
lrg@latrobe.vic.gov.au 138 Commercial Rd Morwell 3840,
03 5128 5700
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Theatre News

Moartz ‘Caravan’ proudly supporting beyondblue
Dear Moartz patrons, members and theatre
lovers,

Presents

The count down is on, only two more weeks
until opening night of Caravan and we have
some exciting news!
Moartz will be proudly
supporting beyondblue throughout this
production in the following ways:

Contains Adult Themes

Moartz
proudly supporting
beyondblue

1. $5 from all tickets sold on Thursday 7th
Sept. will be donated to beyondblue
2. Donation tins will be available at all other
shows for patrons to make independent
donations, if they wish. This is completely
optional and discreet and the tins will be
available on the counter of the kiosk and
bar.
3. Information about beyondblue will be
available to take home if you wish
(brochures, pamphlets, etc)
4. Acknowledgement/promotion in the
program, which you will receive
complimentary at whichever show you
attend.

* $5 from every ticket
sold on Thursday 7 th
Sept. will be donated to
beyondblue

September 2017

Show Friday
nd
Times Saturdayrd2
1st

Sunday 3
*Thursday 7th
Friday 8th
Saturday 9th

8pm
8pm
4pm
8pm
8pm
2pm

Hope. Recovery. Resilience

Tickets Groups of 10 or concession… $25

Full Price…………………………………..$30
Available from Lilly Pilly Flower Boutique
12 Moore St, Moe
Drop in or phone 5127 8122
Or AH phone Jeanette on 0438 579 987

Venue: Monash Hall, Reserve St. Yallourn North
Patrons can arrive ½ hour before show time for complimentary drinks & nibbles
7:30 pm for all evening shows, 3:30 pm for Fathers’ Day twilight matinee
and 1:30 pm for Sat 9th Sept. matinee

With Gratitude to our Valued Sponsors
*Caravan Hire Co *Federation Pharmacy Moe *HotFX Digital Photography
*John Kerr Real Estate *Latrobe Valley Express *Lilly Pilly Flower Boutique
*Moe Caravan Service & Repair Centre * Moe Racing Club *Moe RSL
*Moe Veterinary Centre *Paint Spot Moe *R&R Hair Company *Safetech
*TM&H Timber & Hardware
By arrangement with Rick Raftos Pty Ltd

Poster Design by Janie-Lee Benson

If you haven’t yet booked, please consider
coming on Thursday 7th Sept. to support this
worthy cause as $5 of your ticket purchase will go straight to beyondblue.
If you have already booked your tickets for another night and you would
like to swap, please CONTACT JEANETTE to arrange this.
If you just can’t come on Thursday 7th but would like to
support beyondblue, seek out the donation tin on the night you attend and
make your personal donation.
How to order your tickets:
1. email jandjteague@gmail.com
2. Go online to http://www.moartz.com/ticket-bookings---------caravan.html and complete
your order online, Jeanette will get back to you.
3. Phone or text Jeanette on 0438 579 987 or phone 5127 6514 and leave a message.
4. Pop into Lilly Pilly Flower Boutique, 12 Moore Street, Moe during BH and pay by cash
or cheque, please note credit card is NOT available for Moartz tickets. Sorry for any
inconvenience.
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Wayne Milner

OPEN STUDIOS LATROBE 2017
If you have ever wondered how artists create their work, then come along to Moartz’s Open Studios Latrobe
which is on again over the weekend of the 21st and 22nd of October. This is will be the fourth Open Studios
event for Moartz and is promising to be a great weekend with twenty galleries and artists opening their studios
to the public over the weekend. You can see and speak to our local artists in their studios where they will be
doing demonstrations in their favourite mediums.

OPEN
STUDIOS
LATROBE

10am - 4pm SATURDAY 21ST
& SUNDAY 22ND OCTOBER 2017
Spend a glorious, relaxing weekend visiting 20 studios & galleries

Ken Downs . Mandi Thorpe . Sharon Anderson .
Wendy Flack . Lauren Perkins . Carolyn Henry .
Annabelle Davy . Powerworks . Valerie Hibberd .
Bob Pelchen . Matchbox Gallery . arc Yinnar .
Amanda Thompson . Kate Zizys .
Alvina Bishop Edwards . Jenny Peterson .
Nicole Allen . Rhonda Hunt . John Abery . Ann Abery .

LOOK OUT FOR MORE INFORMATION SOON!
event

Facebook - Open Studios Latrobe
www.moartz.com

You can talk to the many participating artists in the Latrobe Valley and perhaps purchase some of their
artworks. Our artists are from Newborough, Morwell, Churchill, Hazelwood South, Yinnar and Boolarra. The
mediums include: painting, watercolour, pottery, printmaking, resin art and sculpture.
There is so much creative talent in our area and these artists have opened their doors to you. Take this
opportunity and visit your favourite artists and then visit some of the artists you haven't seen before. You can
spend a day or the whole weekend on this self guided tour and see what wonders the artists have to offer.
Powerworks in Morwell will be the information ‘hub’ for Open Studios Latrobe where volunteers can help you
plan the day visiting your choice of 20 artists and galleries. Latrobe. It only costs $5 at the first studio and you
can visit as many studios as you like over the weekend.
Put this weekend in your diary: the 21st and 22nd of October 2017
Visit our Facebook page: Open Studios Latrobe
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Art Display Frames

New Art Display Frames
Moartz is now the proud owner of 12 art display frames thanks to a
Community Grant from Latrobe City in the 2016/17 round, the assistance of
the Boolarra Men’s Shed and our fabulous volunteers who put in a
staggering 83 man/woman hours to complete the project.

The frames will now be used each year at the annual theatre
production displaying our fabulous visual artists’ works, used to
supplement hanging space for Open Studios Latrobe artists and
available to other community groups to hire at an affordable fee.

Extreme gratitude to our volunteers to helped make, paint or
transport the frames along the way to get them to completion only a
couple of weeks ago in time for this year’s Caravan performance and
art exhibition at Monash Hall on 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 7th, 8th and 9th Sept.

Thanks to Moartz members Colin Croot, Dorette Diender, Mark Kennedy,
Wendy Mathison, Kris McIntosh, Kathy Ross, Jeanette Teague and John
Teague.

Above: Colin admiring the art and right John proving he
makes an admirable model!

Seriously there was a lot of hard work put in by John and his
team mentioned above. Thanks from everyone!!
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Visual art on display with performing art

MOARTZ ART EXHIBITION
The next Moartz art exhibition which
showcases the artwork of some of
our talented local artists will be in
the foyer of the Monash Hall in
Yallourn North with Moartz’s the
next performance of ‘Caravan’ . This
exhibition will also be a sneak peek
to some of our Open Studios
Latrobe artists.
Moartz has such a diverse range of
talented artists as you can see in
this exhibition. These artists and
other Moartz volunteers have kindly
spent their time to present the
exhibition to the theatre patrons.
Moartz began in 2000 with a group
of visual artists and has evolved into
a strong theatre based and visual
arts group which now boasts
members from all over Latrobe
Valley. We are proud to show you a
small taste of our artists work from
founding members to new members.

We will be using our newly built art display frames in this years exhibition!

This exhibition will feature some of the artists from Open Studios Latrobe which will be on the weekend of
the 21st and 22nd of October. Keep a look out for the poster/map which will give you information on all the
participating artists and directions on how to easily get to their studios.

Photos from 2016’ exhibition with Moartz’s production of ‘Secret Bridesmaids Business”
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Time to think creatively
The beneﬁts of arts in today’s Community.
The arts are o*en taken for granted or dismissed as not worthy as being a serious
voca8on. In today’s world it is more important than ever. Our children and young
adults are being encouraged to pursue science and mathema8cs at the expense
of the arts and as important as these areas are, our young people are not being
taught how to think crea8vely which is as important in all academic voca8ons.
If we look around us we see art in its many forms such as architecture, urban
planning, fashion, graphic design, theatre, ﬁlm and television, ﬁne
arts, and landscape design. Just standing in a shopping centre
which is architect designed we are surrounded by the arts in some
form. Interior designers planned the layouts of each store. All of
the clothing in the stores were designed by fashion designers.
Graphic designers and their teams worked on the logos, packaging
and overall marke8ng of the products which were of course
designed by other crea8ve people. We should look around and
realise that art is everywhere.
When I speak of crea8ve thinking, I do not mean the making of art,
I really do mean crea8ve thought. A mathema8cian needs to think
crea8vely to solve complex problems as do philosophers, scien8sts
and so on. I believe many people today could beneﬁt from a liFle
crea8ve thinking. We some8mes call it lateral thinking or thinking
outside the box but it stems from the crea8ve parts of our brains
doing a liFle extra work to ﬁnd solu8ons which are unusual and
not 'by the book'. Inventors are the classic crea8ve thinkers and
without these people we would be living in a very diﬀerent world.
What can help us think crea8vely? It's obvious, be crea8ve. Do an
art class or join your local community art group such as Moartz, arc
at Yinnar or the Baw Baw Arts Alliance or even your local book club. You don't
have to be a full 8me prac8cing ar8st to get the beneﬁts. If art is your part 8me
love in its many forms from theatre, pain8ng, drawing, wri8ng, music, sculpture
and more, or just by being around crea8ve people you will start to think a liFle
diﬀerently. Some ar8sts refer to the 8me in their studios as 'art therapy'. It is
when they challenge their minds and for some, their bodies to think crea8vely
and hopefully get some form of artwork in return. We all need our minds to be
ﬂexible and some8mes relaxing it and doing something crea8ve can help us work
diﬀerently or even just enjoy life in general.

It is a worthwhile 8me spent in crea8ve ac8vi8es and for many people I
believe it is an important part of life. If more people were given
opportuni8es to be crea8ve, it would beneﬁt not only their own lives but
those around them and to take that step further, their communi8es would
also become more crea8ve thinkers. I believe that art and culture, amongst
other things help to bring communi8es together. Just look around and see
the art that surrounds us and from there the step to crea8ve thinking is
only a small one.
Sharon Anderson
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From the archives - Moartz minutes from March 2000
MEETING 23RD MARCH 2000 At Petra’s (Café) Newborough.
#PRESENT: Sharon Anderson, John Mutsaers, Mikaela Power, Ingrid Eerens, Chris Ross, Lyn Osbourne, Jan Maxwell,
Bob Meikle.
#APOLOGIES: Deborah Harris
#TREASURERS REPORT: Estimate is $502.46 once all outstanding accounts have been paid. EG Karen Heath re
Millennium Project, Wolfgang Theatre,
#GENERAL BUSINESS:
#MILLENNIUM PROJECT ‘Tiles of Optimism’ John to give report
Positive ongoing message to come when tiles have found a permanent home. Latrobe Shire are very supportive and are
looking forward to the placement of the tiles. Possible location is the transfer station in Lloyd st, Safeway Supermarket
wall on Anzac Pde. Decisions still to be made. 112 tiles to be located.
#MOE FESTIVAL 2000 ³Adam¹s Eve² Positive letter received from Lowanna regarding workshops. Deborah to write
report?
#’HABEUS CORPUS’ Theatre project directed by Jack Millar postponed to September. Info night on 27th March as per
advertisment in Moe News.
#MERGING G.AM.E. with MOARTZ a positive idea worth pursuing. Some GAME members have also felt it would
be a positive move. Needs to be taken to a GAME meeting to be discussed. GAME would become a sub group and
would still be responsilbe for the exhibitions at the Bauerhaus Cafe in the Moe Mall.
#SUCH FERTILE GROUND Information meeting held at ARC Yinnar on the 6th April. Mikaela and Sharon to go any
other people are welcome to attend. This project is about creating an icon for the community which would be
photographed aerialy and then postcards to be produced.
#PACKAGING EXPO: to be held at Kernot Hall. Workshops on packaging and presentation, could be worth finding
out more. $35 a stall. Bob Meikle heard about it at the Tourist Reference Group. Janine Ayre probably has info for any
one interested. Bob will also follow up.
#HERITAGE FESTIVALS are all over the country at the moment but nothing seems to be around here. Funding may
be available. Mikaela to follow up.
#ARTS VICTORIA FUNDING rounds are happening. John has the info booklet and will copy some info for anyone
with ideas.
#ADVERTISING IDEA from Jan Maxwell are signs on the freeway.
#EXHIBITION IDEA ‘SPORTING PORTRAITS’ This idea sparked quite a bit of enthusiasm from those of us present.
Idea came in the wake of the ‘Archibald’. It would be a portrait exhibition of local sporting people. It is a very positive
idea and could possibly bring all sorts of people to an exhibition who wouldn¹t usually venture into a gallery. $10 entry
to artists with free MOARTZ membership thrown in. It would be open to Gippsland artists and sports people of all
types and ages. Try for Latrobe Regional Gallery for venue. Sharon to follow up. Kernot Hall another option. Talk to
Rod re avalability (probably early next year) and ideas on size restrictions etc.
We can also use RAV¹s fast facts info for advertising. This could really be worth doing our homework about!
#MOE FESTIVAL Exhibition 2001. Idea for an exhibition at Newborough, eg Tania¹s Gallery (next to Doctors in
Monash Rd), Artwork in shops. We need lots of other ideas to develop a good show for the Festival.
#RAV MEMBERSHIP CARDS Lyn Osbourne gave us some membership cards so all we need to do is get a MOARTZ
stamp and we have official & commercially printed memb cards to issue.
#INCORPORATION
This was discussed at the end of the evening, but we came up with some good ideas and made some important
decisions on the content of the incorporation document. John to work a little more on some of the final touches.
Mission Statement:
To be the catalyst for all manner of Arts related activity in the community.
Aims and Objectives:
1 To Celebrate the community¹s diversity, achievements and aspirations, aiming to provide stimulus through the arts
for education, development, optimism and pride for existing and consequent generations.
2 Offer opportunity and actively promote the involvement for artistic engagement to general community.
3 To make various arts disciplines available to the community.
4 Accomplish ongoing improvements in regional arts imaging and marketing.
5 To develop a regional arts profile through the celebration of local arts and culture.
6 To create links with other regional arts groups.
7 To foster both formal and informal links between individuals and groups involved in creative expression.
These aims and objectives still need to be finalised but I think the committee can do the fine details. What do you
think?
The next meeting date wasn’t set unfortunately but we can do so and let members know via these minutes.
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